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Technology roadmap reveals the trend for coherent communication systems that support high data
rate and advanced modulation formats to shift from long-haul towards metro networks, where the
traffic loads require the number of transceivers in a much larger scale. The targeting application
scenarios consist but not limited to metro-core, metro-regional, access, and data center interconnects.
The driven force behind this transition includes the increasing demand for higher data rate times
distance product, the flexibility in supporting heterogeneous networking scenarios, and the gradually
lowered cost, power consumption and form factors of coherent transceivers, etc. There are both
technological and non-technological factors to consider for such a transition.
This talk will focus on the technological considerations of adopting coherent detection for
intermediate and short reach transmissions. The maturity level of coherent transceiver technologies
is getting gradually higher, enabled by photonic integrated circuits (PICs), advances in digital to
analog converter (DAC) and analog to digital converter (ADC) technologies, flexible digital signal
processing (DSP) functionalities and forward error correction (FEC) coding with potentially lowered
complexity. It may soon balance out the stringent requirements for optoelectronic components and
the added complexity of using DSP for direct-detection transceivers to support high-speed
intermediate and short reach applications.

